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Abstract. Since 2008 China High Speed Railway emus respectively imported from 
Canada Bombardier, Germany Siemens, French Alston and Japan Kawasaki have 
been in service one by one，as the key loading-supporting component on bogie, 
hollow axles' overhaul and maintenance are put into EMU daily maintenance 
procedures. In this paper based on introduction and analyzing of hollow axle 
inspection system's problem and potential dangers with conventional contact 
ultrasonic testing method, a new type of hollow axle inspection system and its 
principle with non-contact immersion ultrasonic testing method is proposed, 
eventually testing effect and technical advantages of this new system are evaluated.  

Background  

The hollow axle is the key bearing parts of the emu bogie, its damage, like fatigue endanger 
the safety of railway transportation directly. Common damage or defects in the axle mainly 
comes from materials, processing and assembly. Axle suffers from fatigue loading, all kinds 
of corrosive environment and accidental injury caused by discrete source load inevitably 
during the emu operation. Under the action of alternating load and after the fatigue 
cumulative damage reaches a certain degree, the weak area on axle will induce fatigue crack, 
and crack propagation causing broken axle, the final cause catastrophic accidents[1][2]. 
In China, contact ultrasonic flaw detection technology is mainly used for the hollow axle 
flaw detection mainly , which the ultrasonic probe is contact with the inner surface of the 
hollow axle hole directly. Due to it can't guarantee detecting surface between the probe and 
the inner hole surface joint is stable in all test position during the process of dynamic spiral 
detection, it can eventually led to the coupling condition of the ultrasonic testing is not stable 
and the fluctuations of inspection results, etc. [3] [4]. To some extent, it will damage the 
detection efficiency and the final results of the hollow axle inspection, and will lead to 
misjudgment even affecting defect data. In order to solve the problems mentioned above, 
researching on a new technology of hollow shaft ultrasonic testing is imminent. 
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1. The research content  

1.1 The problem of current inspection apparatus[3]  

Since 2008, high-speed emu has been used in China, the hollow axle testing was incorporated 
into the emu daily maintenance procedures as a necessary test. The emu hollow axle 
detection using contact type ultrasonic detection technology in China, and we found some 
problems during the long-term use: 
Problem 1: In contact type ultrasonic detection, the probe contact with the test surface 
directly and the equipment work as spiral scanning operation, namely the probe carrier 
circumferential rotating while the axial push simultaneously, it will wear the surface of the 
probe, lead to probe Angle deviation and impact the test results, inevitably; 
Problem 2: In the High speed rotating process, it is difficult to ensure coupling oil which is 
the necessary contact medium can filled with the gap between probe and detection surface, 
uniformly and automatically. Thus, the instability coupling phenomenon is especially 
obvious; 
Problem 3: A small amount of residual impurities existing in the axle and bubble existing in 
the coupling oil could destabilize test results; 
Problem 4: After inspection work, it cannot automatically recycle residual oil in the axle, and 
these dirty oil may pollute the bearings.  

1.2 The development of new hollow axle inspection equipment  

According to the problems existing in the current detection device, the idea of new testing 
equipment development is as follows: 
Improved 1: improve stability of the coupling state for providing a good condition to 
ultrasonic flaw detection, and improve the stability of detection and reduce misjudgment 
rate; 
Improved 2: optimize the structure of mechanical components to ensure the smoothness of 
the spiral scanning and the concentricity with the shaft hole strictly; 
Improved 3: increase the structure design for the shaft hole pre-cleaning and convenient 
coupling oil to exhaust air; 
Improved 4: design automatic supply and recovery unit for coupling oil.  
 
1.2.1 Principle of non-contact ultrasonic detection  

We adopt the same type probes in this new equipment, and achieve the required scanning 
beam deflection angle by changing angles of incidence. Set the ultrasonic velocity in 
coupling oil for C1, and in the axle (steel) for C2, if you want scanning angle in the axle is Ɵ2, 
incidence angle is Ɵ1, the formula is as follows: Sin岫θ怠岻�怠 = Sin岫�態岻�態                            (2-1) Θな = arcsin岫�怠�態 × sin岫θに岻岻        (2-2) 

Detection principle is shown in figure 1. The probe do not contact with detection surface, 
coupling oil filling into the gap automatically. The formation mechanism is similar to 
conventional probe wedge replaced by the "oil wedge", "oil wedge" not only ensure the 
probe has no wear and tear, but also ensure that the scanning Angle is fixed, besides, it can 
automatically fit with different curvature surface of the axle, and ensure the stability of the 
coupling effect. 
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Fig.1: Principle of non-contact ultrasonic detection 

 
1.2.2 Automatic supply institutions about coupling circuit 

A special mechanism for supplying and returning coupling oil automatically is designed in 
the new equipment, as shown in figure 2, an oil scraper plate installed in the front of testing 
scanner to clean residual oil during testing, and probes mounted in the installation holes of 
carrier block which can be automatically adjusted to fit with inner surface of axle. There are 
an oil exit hole and an air-exhaust slot along rotation direction of testing scanner on the side 
of each probe mounting hole. 
The oil pump provides the required coupling oil in the process of testing. Coupling oil 
exhausted along with the oil hole, which is next to the probe installation hole, residual air in 
the oil chamber and residual air existing in coupling oil exhausted through exhaust slot in the 
process of rotation, so a stable oil cavity for good coupling environment of ultrasonic testing 
can be formed between probe and axle surface. The plate in front of testing scanner can 
pre-clean the slag in axle hole and blow the coupling oil back to the carrier at the same time in 
case of a large number of coupling oil detained in the axle hole. 
After the test, the plate in front of testing scanner will pick up all the spewing coupling oil 
inside the tank, and recycle back to the tank through the return pipe, and return back to the oil 
pump for recycling use after dealing with the filter. 
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Fig.2: Schematic diagram of automatic supply and recovery mechanism 

 
1.2.3 The mechanism of scanning rod and detection axle hole keep the concentric 

In order to guarantee scanning rod and the center detected axle hole keep concentric in about 
3m detection length, as shown in Fig.3, the new equipment is configured with 2 sets of 
centered support frame at front and back end of scanning rod, support frame will keep open 
automatically after scanning rod enters into the detected axle hole, the opening angle of 
support frame depends on diameters internal surface of axle. One rolling wheel is set at end 
of each support frame to preventing abrasion of internal hole of axle. Thus the whole 
structure ensures scanning rob and the center of axle hole keep concentric in the whole 
process of helical motion, and moves smoothly.  
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Fig.3: Structural diagram of scanning rod and detection axle hole to keep concentric 

 

1.3 Performance verification 

In order to fully verify the detection performance of the new-type hollow axle detection 
equipment and the applicability to detection of various hollow axle of China’s EMU. 
Detection tests have be conducted in all EMU base and depots through China.  

 
1.3.1 Verification of detection performance 

During field trial run, over 100 EMU traction sample axle tests have been conducted 
respectively with CRH1 (Bambardier), CRH2A (KHI), CRH2C, CRH3 (Siements), CRH5 
(Alstom) , the passing rate exceeds 98%, and axial location error is not beyond 2mm, and the 
continuous detection range of the identical defect fluctuates is not beyond 10% (superior to 
3db). The wave fluctuation of channel on circumferential defect of sample axle of CRH2C as 
shown in Fig.4, the maximum fluctuation is 10%.  

  
Fig.4: The fluctuation curve of the circumferential scanning channel to detect the man-made defect of 

CRH2C’s moving axle 

As shown in Fig.5, over 1000 EMU axles of CRH are detected in the field, 7 defects cases are 
discovered and alarmed, the detection results are as shown in Fig.6.  

 

 
Fig.5: Emu diction in depot 
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Fig.6: One defect warning in CRH 380A detection, it is due to the blocking of unknown object, there is obvious 

slot scraping 

In the process of field trial for this new type hollow axle equipment, under the temperature 
environment of 0-39℃, ,the detection of equipment goes on smoothly, all performances are 
stable, SNR of all channels is over 12db, equipment performance meets the automatic diction 
operation of EMU.  

1.3.2 Automatic recovery of coupling oil 

The closed coupling oil automatic supply and recovery equipment is used to measure oil 
consumption of the equipment and the remaining oil on axle. The measuring result shows 
that oil consumption of each detection operation is 1000ml, and about 3ml oil remain in axle 
after the recovery, oil station for the unit store 8500 – 9000 ml oil that can be used for 
detecting over 100 axles in recycling, so, there is no need to recover the remained oil 
manually in axle after detection operation, thus reducing duration of detection operation and 
saving operation costs greatly.  

2. The conclusion 
This equipment adopts non-contacted ultrasonic detection technology, the automatic supply 
and recovery coupling oil way and concentric support frame between probe rod and axle hole, 
which solves the problem existing in detection device of the current hollow axle equipment. 
By means of field operation and verification, the reliability of this equipment determines that 
it has strong detection performance and use value. The advantage of this research method is 
summarized as follows:  
1）Non-contacted immersion ultrasonic detection technology: probe does not contact with 
internal surface of hollow axle hole, so, there is no abrasion of probe; and there is certain 
coupling clearance between probe and internal hole of axle, probe has stable coupling state, 
wave amplitude is stable and the maximum fluctuation is within 10%.  
2）Strictly ensuring probe rod and axle hole keep concentric: two sets of concentric 
support frames are set in probe rod to ensure the center of scanning rod and the center of 
internal hole keep concentric in about 3 m of length in the whole process of detection, that 
provides a guarantee for stable mechanical movement and stable coupling state.  
3）Cost saving: non-contacted ultrasonic detection technology prevents probe from being 
abraded, so there is no need to have regular maintenance and replacement of probe, coupling 
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oil can be recycled that can reduce the consumption of material used by equipment. 
Meanwhile, before detection operation, head board of probe rod can push out residues in axle 
hole so there is no need of manual cleaning; furthermore, automatic recovering of coupling 
oil requires no manual recovery of the remained oil in axle after detection operation, and no 
follow-on operation is needed, therefore, operation duration is sharply reduced and 
manpower is saved accordingly.  
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